
The Nutcracker - Day 1: Part 1

Story & Game Time: As Cami Lowrey reads the beloved 

story of the Nutcracker, children are introduced to the 

characters of this Christmas classic. Students will learn 

how characters and their facial expressions tell the 

story, and will get to practice their own expressions 

during the “pop-up” game with Miss Cami. 

The Nutcracker - Day 1: Part 2

Costume Crafts: Stephanie Lowrey guides students 

through a few nutcracker crafts: the Mouse King’s 

crown and sword, the Nutcracker’s sword, and paper 

snowflakes. They can also color a nutcracker coloring 

sheet. Materials needed: scissors, crayons/markers, tape, crown template, sword templates, 

cardboard, foil, template, snowflake templates, and sticks. 

The Nutcracker - Day 1: Part 3

Nutcracker Dances: In this video students will learn three dances from the Nutcracker: 

Marie’s Doll Dance, the Nutcracker/Mouse King Battle, and the Chinese Tea Dance. These 

dances are better suited for younger/beginning dancers. Ms. Stephanie and Miss Cami will 

teach students the dances first, and then they will get a chance to perform with music and 

guest dancer: Abbey Williams. Materials needed: favorite doll/stuffed animal, sword craft, 

crown craft, and a small umbrella. 

The Nutcracker - Day 1: Part 4 

More Nutcracker Dances: In this video students will learn three dances from the Nutcracker: 

The Waltz of the Flowers, The Waltz of the Snowflakes, and the Russian Dance. These dances 

are better suited for intermediate dancers. Ms. Stephanie and Miss Cami will teach students 

the dances first, and then they will get a chance to perform with music and guest dancer: 

Abbey Williams. Materials needed: snowflake craft

Printables
Nutcracker Mouse King Crown  -  https://www.firstpalette.com/printable/princess-crown.html

Nutcracker Mouse King Sword

Nutcracker Nutcrackers Sword

Nutcracker Snowflake 1  -   https://www.firstpalette.com/printable/snowflake.html

Nutcracker Snowflake 2

Nutcracker Ballet coloring page  -  http://www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/nutcracker-ballet
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(BLANK)
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Paper Snowflake
(Template 3)
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Cut out the square. Fold diagonally in half to come up with a triangle. 
Fold once more in half to get a smaller triangle. Fold the left 
section towards the back. Fold the right section towards the back as 
well. Cut away the gray area. Unfold the paper to reveal the snowflake. 

See detailed folding and cutting instructions with illustrations plus 
more snowflake templates at our Paper Snowflake Patterns page.
http://www.firstpalette.com/tool_box/printables/snowflake.html
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